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Abstract

The outer most layer of the multilayer insulation (MLI) blankets on the Hubble Space Telescope (HST) is back

surface aluminized Teflon ® FEP (fluorinated ethylene propylene). As seen by data collected after each of the three

servicing missions and as observed during the second servicing mission (SM2), the FEP has become embrittled in

the space environment, leading to degradation of the mechanical properties and severe on-orbit cracking of the FEP.

During SM2, a sample of aluminized-FEP was retrieved from HST that had cracked and curled, exposing its

aluminum backside to space. Because of the difference in optical properties between FEP and aluminum, this

insulation piece reached 200°C on-orbit, which is significantly higher than the nominal MLI temperature extreme of

50°C. This piece was more brittle than other retrieved material from the first and third servicing missions (SM1 and

SM3A, respectively). Due to this observation and the fact that Teflon thermal shields on the solar array bi-stems

were heated on-orbit to 130°C, experiments have been conducted to determine the effect of heating on the

degradation of FEP that has been irradiated in a ground laboratory facility or in space on HST. Teflon FEP samples

were x-ray irradiated in a high vacuum facility in order to simulate the damage caused by radiation in the space

environment. Samples of pristine FEP, x-ray irradiated FEP and FEP retrieved from the HST during SM3A were

heat treated from 50 to 200°C at 25 ° intervals in a high vacuum facility and then tensile tested. In addition, samples

were tested in a density gradient column to determine the effect of the radiation and heating on the density of FEP.

Results indicate that although heating does not degrade the tensile properties of non-irradiated Teflon, there is a

significant dependence of the percent elongation at failure of irradiated Teflon as a function of heating temperature.

Irradiated Teflon was found to undergo increasing degradation in the elongation at failure as temperature was

increased from room temperature to 200°C. Rate of degradation changes, which were consistent with the glass I

transition temperatures for FEP, appeared to be present in both tensile and density data. The results indicate the

significance of the on-orbit temperature of Teflon FEP with respect to its degradation in the low Earth orbital space
environment.

1.0 Introduction

The HST was launched on April 25, 1990 into low Earth orbit as the first mission of NASA's Great Observatories

program. It is a telescope capable of performing observations in the near-ultraviolet, visible and near-infrared

wavelengths (0.115 to 2.5 gm). The HST was designed to be serviced on-orbit to upgrade scientific capabilities.

SM1 occurred in December 1993, after 3.6 years in space. SM2 was in February 1997, after 6.8 years in space.

SM3A was in December 1999, after 9.7 years in space. The fourth servicing mission, designated as SM3B, occurred

in March 2002. A future servicing mission is currently planned for mid 2003.

The HST is covered with two primary types of thermal control materials, radiators and multilayer insulation

blankets, which passively control temperatures on-orbit. 1 Both of these thermal control materials utilize metallized

Teflon FEP as the exterior (space-facing) layer. Metallized Teflon FEP is a common thermal control material used

on spacecraft, such as the Long Duration Exposure Facility, the Solar Max Mission spacecraft and HST, but it has

been found to degrade in the low Earth orbital (LEO) space environment. Teflon FEP is used as the outer layer of

thermal control insulation because of its excellent optical properties (low solar absorptance (as) and high thermal
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emittance(_)),inadditiontoitsflexibilityandlowmolecularweight.Ametallizedlayer(A1orAg)isappliedtothe
backsideoftheFEPtoreflectincidentsolarenergy.Theasand_of5mil(127gm)thickFEPwithanaluminized
backingare0.13and0.81,respectively.2 Solarradiation(ultraviolet(UV)radiationandx-raysfromsolarflares),
electronandprotonradiation(omni-directionalparticlestrappedin theVanAllenbelts),thermalexposureand
thermalcycling,andatomicoxygenexposureareallpossibleLEOenvironmentalfactorswhichcouldpossibly
contributetothedegradationofFEP.

Analysesofaluminized-FEP(A1-FEP)andsilvered-FEP(Ag-FEP)MLIblanketsretrievedduringSM1revealedthat
the5mil (127gm)thickFEPexteriorlayerwasembrittledonhighsolarexposuresurfaces.3'4Surfaceswhich
receivedthehighestsolarexposureshadmicroscopicthrough-thicknesscracksin theFEPatstresslocations.3'4
Bondedsolarfacing2mil (51gm)A1-FEPonthesolararraydrivearm(SADA)powerharness,whichwasalso
retrievedduringSM1,hadmanycracksandatotallossofmechanicalintegrityinheavilystressedareas.5 The
maximumtemperatureduringthermalcyclingofthepowerharnessFEPwashigher(>130°C)5thanthatoftheMLI
FEP(maximumtemperatureof50°C)6.

DuringSM2,severecrackingofthe5milA1-FEPMLIouterlayerwasobservedonthelightshield(LS),forward
shellandequipmentbaysof thetelescope.Astronautobservationscombinedwithphotographicdocumentation
revealedextensivecrackingoftheMLI inmanylocations,withsolarfacingsurfacesbeingheavilydamaged.2
Figure1showstwolargecrackedareasontheLS. A verylargeverticalcrackcanbeseennearthecenterofthe
photograph,andasmallercrackedarea,inwhichfreestandingA1-FEPhadcurled-uptightly(withtheFEPsurface
incompression),is locatedabovetheverticalcrack.TheworstoftheMLIouterlayercrackswerepatchedduring
SM2.PriortopatchingtheupperLScrack,thetightlycurledA1-FEPouterlayerwascutoffandretrievedforpost-
missionanalyses.Patchesof5milthick(127gm)A1-FEPwereplacedoverthetwoLScracks,andpatchesof2mil
thick(51gm)A1-FEPwereplacedovercracksinMLIonEquipmentBays8and10.Figure2showsoneofthese
crackedareasfromBay10.AsdeterminedthroughaHSTMLIFailureReviewBoard,embrittlementofFEPon
HSTiscausedbyradiationexposure(electronandprotonradiationwithcontributionsfromsolarflarex-raysand
UVradiation)combinedwiththermalcycling.6

SM2 sample
location

Figure 1. Two cracked areas in the MLI outer layer on the HST LS as witnessed during SM2. The astronauts have cut off the

curled upper LS material and are preparing to place a patch over the area.
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Figure2.Crackspresentin5milthickA1-FEPBay10MLI,photographedafterretrievalduringSM3A.

DuringSM3A,originalMLIfromBay10,whichexperienced9.7yearsofspaceexposure,aswellas2milthick
A1-FEPpatchmaterial,whichexperienced2.8yearsof exposure,wereretrievedandavailablefordegradation
analyses.Post-retrievalanalyseshaveshownthatFEPretrievedduringSM2after6.8yearsexposurewasmore
embrittled,witha 0%elongationto failure,thanFEPretrieved2.8yearslaterduringSM3A,after9.7years
exposure.7'8BecausetheretrievedSM2materialcurledwiththeFEPsurfaceincompression,exposingthelower
emittanceA1surfacetospace,it experiencedahighertemperatureextremeduringthermalcycling(_200YC)than
thenominalsolarfacingMLIexperiences(u50YC).AsthiswastheonlysampleretrievedduringSM2,it was
importantto determinethedifferencebetweenthemeasuredpropertiesof thisexcessivelyheatedsampleand
nominallyheatedMLIFEP.AnotherbacksurfacemetallizedTefloninsulation,2milthickA1-FEPthermalshields
thatcoveredthesolararraybi-stemsofthesecondpairofHSTsolararrays(SA-2),thermalcycledtoamaximum
temperatureof 130°Con-orbit.Becauseof thevarioustemperaturesexperiencedbyHSTFEPmaterials,it is
necessarytounderstandtheeffectoftemperatureonFEPdegradationonHST.Understandingtemperatureeffectsis
importantfordeterminingdegradationmechanisms,andforfacilitatingthepredictionofFEPdegradationinLEO.

InvestigationshavebeenconductedbydeGrohetal.ontheeffectsofheatingpristineFEPandFEPirradiatedin
groundfacilitiesor inLEO,asreportedin references7 and9. Forthisstudy,samplesof pristineFEP,x-ray
irradiatedFEPandSM3A-retrievedFEPwereheatedattemperaturesof 50°Cto200°Cin25°Cintervalsinahigh
vacuumfurnaceandevaluatedforchangesintensilepropertiesanddensityinordertoimprovetheunderstandingof
thedegradationof thisinsulationmaterialin theLEOspaceenvironment.X-rayswereusedforthesourceof
irradiationbecausex-raysfromsolarflaresarebelievedto contributetotheembrittlementofFEPonHST,6and
becausepreviousgroundtestshaveshownthatsolarflarex-rayenergiesareenergeticenoughto causebulk
embrittlementin 127gmFEP.1°Also,themechanismofembrittlementofpolymersisbelievedtobethesamefor
all formsof ionizingradiation,thereforex-rayexposureisaveryusefultechniqueforunderstandingradiation
damageeffectsinTeflon.

2.0Materials

2.1.PRISTINEFEPANDFEPFORX-RAYIRRADIATION

Teflon®FEPisaperfluorinatedcopolymeroftetrafluoroethylene(TFE)andhexafluoropropylene(HFP).TheFEP
materialusedforx-rayirradiationfollowedbyvacuumheattreatmentandfornon-irradiatedheattreatmenttestswas
non-aluminized5-railthick(127gin),andwaspurchasedfromSheldahl(lot#96-16).
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2.2. HSTSM3AA1-FEP

Aspreviouslymentioned,MLIblanketsoriginallyinstalledonHSTonBay10(exposedtothespaceenvironment
for9.7years)and2milA1-FEPpatchesinstalledonBay10duringSM2(exposedfor2.8years)wereretrievedby
astronautsduringservicingmissionSM3A.Figure3ashowsaclose-upoftheMLIandpatchesonBay10priorto
beingremovedfromHST.Fourdifferentmaterialswereretrieved:originalMLIfromthetopsectionofBay10
(TopMLI(TM)),originalMLIfromthebottomsectionofBay10(BottomMLI(BM)),andpatchesinstalledduring
SM2overportionsofTMandBM,designatedasTopPatch(TP)andBottomPatch(BP),respectively.Theouter
mostlayeroftheTMandBMmaterialswas5milthickA1-FEP.Retrievedpatchmaterialwas2milthickA1-FEP.
TheA1was=1000A.

SamplesweresectionedfromvariousregionsoftheBM,TP,andBPsurfacesforpost-flightanalysesandtheresults
arereportedin references7,8and11.FortheBMsurface,regionsdesignatedasR1andR2refertotheareas
withoutapatchandcoveredbyapatch,respectively.A largesectionoftheoriginalMLImaterial,whichwasnot
coveredbyapatchandthushadbeenexposedtothespaceenvironmentfor9.7years(sectionBM-R1),wascut
fromtheMLIblanketandprovidedfortheseheatingstudies.ThissamplesectioncanbeseeninFigure3b.
Becausethislargesamplewassectionedfromtheblanketin2001,whilemostsamplesforpost-flightanalyses
testingweresectionedshortlyaftertheDecember1999flightin2000,thisparticularsampleisreferredtoasthe
SM3A2001BM-R1sample.The2001BM-R1samplewascarefullyexaminedandthelocationofall impactsites
andcracksweredocumentedinordertoavoidtheseareaswhenpunchingouttensilesamplesorcuttingdensity
samples.

Figure3. HSTEquipmentBay10material:(a)Bay10MLIandpatchesduringSM3ApriortoremovalfromHST,and(b)A
sectionofMLIblanketshowingthelocationandsizeoftheSM3A2001BM-R1sample.
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3.0 The HST Environment

Table 1 provides the space environmental exposure conditions for the retrieved SM2 and SM3A BM-R1 materials.

For the samples, the table lists the direction the surface faces with respect to the coordinate system for HST,

indicated by V2 and V3 axes (described below). The sample retrieved during SM2 faced the +V3 direction, which

is the solar facing surface of Hubble. Because this area had cracked and curled with the FEP surface on the inside of

the curl at some point during the mission, all environmental exposure conditions (except thermal cycling) are

indicated as being some amount less than the values calculated for the entire mission duration. Bay 10 faces the

V2 direction (SADA direction). The environmental exposure conditions of solar exposure hours, solar event x-ray

fluence, electron and proton fluence, and atomic oxygen fluence for FEP surfaces on HST vary depending on the

direction the surface was facing and position of nearby obstructing surfaces, whereas the number of thermal cycles

is independent of direction.

Table 1. Exposure Conditions for Retrieved HST FEP Materials.

Exposure SM2 FEP (LS, +V3) 12 SM3A BM-R1 MLI 7

(Bay 10, _2)

Thermal Cycles/Temperature Range

(cycles/°C)

Equivalent Solar Hours (ESH)

X-ray Fluence (J/m 2)

Electron Fluence (#/cm2), >40 keV

Proton Fluence (#/cm2), >40 keV

37,100_100 to +50°C
100 to +200°C when curled 52,550/ 100 to +50°C

< 33,638 13,598

1-8A*: <209 0.5-4 A*: < 13 1-8A: 62 0.5-4A : 3.9

< 1.95x 1013 2.74x 1013

< 1.95 x 101° 2.77 x 101°

* Values reported in Ref. 12 incorrectly assumed that +V3 surfaces always face direct sun.

Because the Bay 10 MLI surfaces, which approximately faced the V2 direction, were at an oblique angle to the

sun, Bay 10 MLI retrieved at SM3A actually received less equivalent solar exposure than the SM2 sample retrieved

2.8 years earlier. However, the SM3A BM-R1 MLI experienced many more thermal cycles, and higher electron and

proton radiation, and atomic oxygen fluence than the SM2 sample. The exposure levels for various retrieved

materials are affected by the solar activity, and it should be noted that there was a solar minimum between the SM2

to SM3A time period. More details of environmental exposures are provided in references 8 and 12.

4.0 Experimental Procedures

4.1 X-RAY EXPOSURE (PRISTINE FEP)

A modified X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) facility was used to irradiate the pristine FEP tensile samples.

A copper target was irradiated with a 15.3 kV, 30 mA electron beam producing Cu x-rays (Cu Kc_ at 8048 eV, Cu L

at 930 eV). The tensile samples were located 30.5 mm from the target, and the Cu x-rays were filtered through a

2 gm A1 window (part of the x-ray tube). A 25 mil (635 gm) thick beryllium filter was placed over the FEP samples

to absorb the low energy Cu L components, which would contribute significantly to damaging only the surface. 13

The x-ray flux was 13.28 W/m2.14 The choice of target material, electron beam energy, and filter was chosen to

produce a high flux, uniform distribution of energy absorbed, versus depth in the film. The energy deposition rate,

or dose rate, versus depth below the surface for 127 gm FEP film at the specified exposure conditions are provided

by de Groh and Gummow in reference 15. The technique used to characterize the x-ray source and energy

deposition within the FEP film is described by Pepper and Wheeler in reference 13. Pepper et al. provide

quantitative characterization of the Cu x-ray source and the absorbed energy deposition rate within a 75 gm film in

reference 14. X-ray irradiated samples were stored under vacuum until they were tensile tested or vacuum heat-
treated.
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Thex-rayexposurewasnotintendedto simulatethefull extentof damageoccurringonHubble,buttocause
irradiationinducedpolymerdamage,andstillhaveenoughelongationatfailureremainingtoseetheeffectsdueto
heating.Basedonaseriesof priortests,it wasdeterminedthata2-hourexposurewouldprovidethedesired
reductionin tensileproperties.15Priortestsalsoindicatedthatthemaximumnumberof samplesthatcouldbe
uniformlyexposedatatimewastwo.Thesampleswerecenteredinaholderthatprovideda2.0x2.0cmexposure
area(thetensilesamplegaugelengthis= 1cm).Thetotalenergyabsorbedperunitareaintegratedthroughthefull
thickness(thearealdose,D)ofthe127gmfilmforthe2-hourexposurewas33.8kJ/m2J6

4.2 VACUUMHEATTREATMENT

PristineFEP,x-rayexposedFEPandHSTSM3AA1-FEPsampleswerevacuumheattreatedfrom50°Cto200°Cin
25°Cintervalsinahighvacuumfacilityadaptedwithatubefurnace.A TeflonlinedCupipewasplacedinsidethe
tubefurnacetopromoteuniformheating.Theexposuretemperaturewasmonitoredwithathermocoupleattachedto
aTeflonwitnesssample,heldincontactwiththetestsamples.Thepressurewas106to 107torrduringheating.
Sampleswereheatedforatargettimeof72hours.

4.3 TENSILEPROPERTIES

Samplesfortensiletestingwere'dogbone'shapedanddie-cutusingatensilespecimendiemanufacturedaccording
toASTMD638-95,typeV. Thetensilesampleswere3.18mmwidein thenarrowsection(neck),witha9.5mm
gaugelength.Samplesweretestedusingabench-toptensiletesterwitha4.54kgloadcellandatestspeedof
1.26cm/min.Ultimatetensilestrength(UTS)andelongationatfailureweredeterminedfromtheloaddisplacement
data.

4.4 DENSITYMEASUREMENTS

Densitymeasurementswereobtainedusingdensitygradientcolumnscalibratedusingglassfloatstandardsofknown
densities(+0.0001g/cm3).Thedensitysolventsusedwerecarbontetrachloride(CC14,P = 1.594 g/cm 3) and

bromoform (CHBr3, P = 2.899 g/cm3). The presence or absence of the thin (1000 A,) aluminized coating

(as removed by NaOH solution) was found to have no effect on the density of the A1-FEP samples.

5.0 Results and Discussion

5.1 ROOM TEMPERATURE TENSILE PROPERTIES

5.1.1 Pristine FEP

The room temperature (23°C) tensile data for pristine FEP are listed in Table 2. The UTS and percent elongation at

failure for 13 pristine FEP samples, was 24.1 + 1.5 MPa and 271.2 + 16.9%, respectively.

5.1.2 HST SM3A AI-FEP

The retrieved SM3A Teflon from HST, after 9.7 years in the space environment, is substantially degraded. The

tensile results for the as-retrieved SM3A FEP are listed in Table 2. If compared to the pristine FEP tested in this

study, the UTS of the retrieved HST FEP has decreased from 24.1 to 13.9 MPa, and the elongation at failure has

decreased from 271.2% to 55.3%. These correspond to decreases of 42.3% and 79.6%, respectively. These tensile

properties provide insight into the damage mechanism of Teflon in space. Because the UTS decreased, with the

decrease in elongation at failure of the space-exposed FEP, chain scission is identified as the primary degradation

mechanism on HST.
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Table2.TensilePropertiesofVacuumHeat-TreatedPristine,X-rayIrradiated
madHSTRetrievedTeflonFEP.

VacuumHeat
Treatment

Temperature
Room

Temperature
23°C

Numberof %ElongationMaterial UTS(MPa)Samples atFailure
PristineFEP 13 24.1+ 1.5 271.2 + 16.9

X-ray FEP 10 17.1 + 1.5 212.7 + 31

HST A1-FEP 4 13.9 + 0.4 55.3 + 9.3

Pristine FEP 4 23.4 + 0.7 264.1 + 12.6
50°C

(_+1oc) X-ray FEP 4 15.1 _+1.1 162.6 _+35.5
HST A1-FEP 4 13.9 _+0.3 46.5 _+4.1

Pristine FEP 6 22.5 _+1.5 259.6 _+14.2
75°C

(+ 2oc) X-ray FEP 8 15.3 + 0.2 134.9 + 46.3
HST A1-FEP 4 14.4 + 0.1 25.7 + 5.5

Pristine FEP 4 22.1 + 0.7 250.2 + 5.7
IO0°C

(+ loc) X-ray FEP 4 15.5 + 0.3 43.1 + 6.6
HST A1-FEP 4 14.5 + 0.2 10.4 + 1.1

Pristine FEP 4 22.5 + 0.8 254.7 + 8.3
125°C

(+ loc) X-ray FEP 4 15.8 + 0.2 23.8 + 4.9
HST A1-FEP 3 14.2 + 0.7 9.4 + 3.3

Pristine FEP 4 22.8 + 0.6 271.0 + 6.4
150°C

(+ 3oc) X-ray FEP 4 15.4 + 0.3 22.8 + 5.6
HST A1-FEP 4 14.2 + 0.3 8.7 + 4.2

Pristine FEP 3 22.1 + 0.8 287.4 + 11.1
175°C

(+ 12oc ) X-ray FEP 4 16.4 + 0.8 15.2 + 3.5
HST A1-FEP 4 14.9 + 0.8 7.9 + 2.0

Pristine FEP 4 23.7 + 0.8 306.8 + 9.6
200°C

(+ 4oc) X-ray FEP 2 16.1 + 0.4 9.7 + 5.2
HST A1-FEP 3 14.5 + 0.5 4.5 + 0.9

5.1.3 X-Ray Irradiated FEP

After x-ray exposure, the UTS and percent elongation at failure for 10 samples was 17.1 + 1.5 MPa and 212.7 +

31%, respectively. This is a 29.0% reduction in the UTS and a 21.6% reduction in percent elongation at failure due

to irradiation embrittlement. Density tests were conducted on pieces sectioned from a 200°C heated irradiated

tensile sample and indicated that the x-ray exposure was uniform across the length of the exposed area.

Although it was not the goal of this study to try to simulate the extent of damage on HST with the x-ray exposure, it

was decided to compare the areal dose for x-ray irradiated FEP with that experienced by the FEP on HST. The areal

dose for the 5 mil thick HST SM3A FEP is provided in Table 3.17 The total areal dose for the SM3A BM-R1 FEP

was 427.2 J/m 2. It should be noted that the HST FEP has an elongation at failure of 55% with an areal dose of only

427 J/m 2, while the x-ray exposed FEP was much less embrittled (213% elongation), after orders of magnitude

higher areal dose (33,800 j/m2). The factors that could contribute to these differences include the extreme

differences in the dose rates (i.e., time factor), the variation in ionizing species and energies, temperature differences

during irradiation exposure and the contribution from thermal cycling on HST (52,550 cycles from 100 to +50°C),

and possibly, surface effects from atomic oxygen and UV exposure in space. This stresses the difficultly in

conducting simulated space environment durability tests, and emphasizes the potential complication when

conducting durability testing based strictly on expected mission fluence or dose values.

Table 3. Areal Dose for HST SM3A FEP.

SM3A BM-R1 MLI (Bay 10, V2) Areal Dose (J/m 2)

X-rays, 1 to 8 A 29.80

X-rays, 0.5 to 4 A 0.72

Electrons, >40 keV 389.6

Protons, >40 keV 7.11

NASA/TM 2002-211704 7



5.2VACUUMHEATTREATMENT

5.2.1 Tensile Properties

The results of tensile tests for the pristine, ground-laboratory irradiated and HST FEP after vacuum heat treatment

are listed in Table 2 along with the room temperature data. The data are graphed in Figure 4. There was no

degradation in the tensile properties of vacuum heat-treated non-irradiated FEP, in fact, with this batch of FEP an

increase in the percent elongation at failure was observed for the higher temperatures (175 and 200°C). Although

heat treatment did not cause much change in the UTS of x-ray irradiated FEP with vacuum heat treatment, there was

a dramatic decrease in the percent elongation at failure, as can be seen in Figure 4. The elongation decreased from

212.7% at 23°C to only 9.7% after 200°C exposure. This corresponds to a 95% decrease. And as can be seen in the

graph, there is a rapid decrease in the elongation from 23°C to 100°C, with near complete losses of elongation from

125°C to 200°C. Only two of the original four x-ray samples heated to 200°C could be tensile tested because two

stuck together slightly during heating and then broke during separation.

Although the FEP retrieved from HST was significantly embrittled in its as-retrieved condition, it became even more

embrittled with vacuum heat treatment (even after vacuum heat treatment at 50°C, the maximum on-orbit

temperature). The space-exposed HST FEP followed a similar trend as the ground-laboratory x-ray irradiated FEP,

showing little changes in UTS and decreases in elongation from 23°C to 100°C, with near complete loss of

elongation with heating at 100°C and higher.
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Figure 4. Percent elongation at failure of pristine, ground laboratory x-ray exposed and retrieved HST Teflon FEP as a function

of vacuum heat treatment temperature.

5.2.2 Density

The density data for the pristine, ground-laboratory irradiated and HST space irradiated FEP, at room temperature

and after vacuum heat treatment, are listed in Table 4. The data are graphed in Figure 5. The standard deviation is

given when more than one sample was measured and averaged. As can be seen in the graph, the density of the

retrieved HST FEP is essentially the same as pristine FEP, and the room temperature x-ray irradiated FEP is just

slightly more dense than pristine FEP, even though these irradiated samples are significantly embrittled. This

indicates that although irradiation induces scission in the polymer chains, resulting in embrittlement, the actual

packing of the chains is not affected by irradiation exposure.
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Therewereverygradualincreasesin thedensitywithheatingupto 75°Cforall samples.Significantincreases
startedat100°C,withlargerincreasescorrespondingtohighertemperatures.Althoughthedensityincreasedwith
temperatureforall samples,largerincreasesoccurredataparticulartemperatureforthesamplesthathadbeen
irradiatedeitherinspaceorinthegroundfacilitythanforpristineFEP.TheseresultsareconsistentwithdeGroh's
previousstudiesthatshowpristineFEPincreasesindensitywithheating,butFEPfromHSThasgreaterincreasesin
densityforthesameheattreatment(200°Cexposure,reference7and9).Thisisattributedtoirradiation-induced
scissionofbondsinspace,whichallowsforgreatermobilityandcrystallizationuponheatingthanthatwhichoccurs
withnon-irradiatedFEP.Previousx-raydiffractionstudiesverifythattheincreasesindensitycorrelatetoincreases
in polymercrystallinity.7'9Thedensityresultsfurthersupportchainscissionastheprimarymechanismof
degradationofFEPinthespaceenvironment.

Table 4. Density Data of Vacuum Heat-Treated Pristine, X-Ray Irradiated and HST Retrieved Teflon FEP.

HST FEP

Temperature Pristine FEP X-Ray FEP [SM3A 2001 BM-R1)

(°C) Density Std. Density Std. Density Std.

(g/cm 3) Dev. (g/cm 3) Dev. (g/cm 3) Dev.

23 2.1373 0.0011 2.1407 2.1376 0.0005

50 2.1379 2.1414 2.1376 0.0005

75 2.1379 2.1428 2.1389 0.0005

100 2.1393 2.1477 2.1407

125 2.1414 2.1585 2.1456

150 2.1473 2.174 2.1577

175 2.1507 2.1775 2.1647 0.0016

200 2.1631 2.1856 2.1696 0.0031
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Figure 5. Density of pristine, ground laboratory x-ray exposed mad retrieved HST FEP as a function of vacuum heat treatment

temperature.
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Whencomparingthecurvesfortheelongationanddensitydata,it wasobservedthatineachsetof datathere
appearedtobeanoticeablechangeintheslopeofthedataaround100°C.Thedatawasthereforegraphedwith
linearfitsfortwosectionsofthedata.Thelineschosenwerebasedonthebestfit foreachindividualsectionof
data.TheresultingcurvesfortheelongationatfailureanddensitydataareshowninFigures6and7,respectively.
The"change-of-slope"temperaturehasbeenhighlightedinthesegraphsattheintersectionofthetwolinearfits.
Thechange-of-slopetemperatureofthepristineFEP(115°Cfortheelongationdataand126°Cforthedensitydata)
correlateswellwiththeglassI transitiontemperature(c_relaxation),whichis listedfrom= 83°Cto 150°Cinthe
literature,dependentonhexafluoropropylene(HFP)content.9 EbyandWilsonreporttransitiontemperaturesfor
FEPwithdensities(2.136to 2.135g/cm3)similartothepristineFEPexaminedin thisreportat= 150°Cand

127°Cfor10.7and17.7mol%HFP,respectively.18CommerciallyavailableFEPisreportedtobe20mol%
HFP,19whichwouldindicatethatthetransitiontemperatureforpristineFEPwouldbecloseto 125°Cbasedonthe
Ebystudy,whichisconsistentwiththechange-of-slopetemperaturesforthepristineFEP.Anotherinteresting
observationisthattheirradiatedsampleshavelowerchange-of-slopetemperaturesthanpristineFEP.Forexample,
thetemperatureinwhichthedensityoftheground-laboratoryirradiatedFEPstartstoincreasequicklyis 82°C,
whileit is 100°CfortheHSTretrievedFEPand126°CforpristineFEP.Theseresultsindicatethatirradiation
causeschangesin thepolymerstructureallowingincreasesincrystallizationtooccurata lowertemperaturethan
whichit occursinpristineFEP.
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Figure 6. Change in the slope of the percent elongation at failure data of pristine, ground laboratory x-ray exposed and retrieved

HST FEP as fimction of vacuum heat treatment temperature.
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Figure 7. Change in the slope of the density data of pristine, ground laboratory x-ray exposed and retrieved HST FEP as function

of vacuum heat treatment temperature.

6.0 Summary and Conclusions

The objective of this research was to determine the effects of heating on ground laboratory irradiated FEP and FEP

retrieved from the Hubble Space Telescope, in order to better understand the effect of temperature on the rate of

degradation, and on the mechanism of degradation, of this insulation material in the LEO environment. Samples of

pristine FEP, x-ray irradiated FEP and HST SM3A-retrieved FEP were heated from 50°C to 200°C in 25°C intervals

in a high vacuum furnace and evaluated for changes in tensile properties and density. Results indicate that although

heating does not degrade the tensile properties of non-irradiated Teflon, there is a significant dependence on the

degradation of the percent elongation at failure of irradiated Teflon as a function of heating temperature, with

dramatic degradation occurring at 100°C and higher exposures. The density of non-heated irradiated FEP (ground

or space irradiated) was essentially the same as pristine FEP, although these samples are significantly embrittled.

This indicates that irradiation induces scission in the polymer chains, resulting in embrittlement, but chain packing is

not affected. Gradual increases in the density occurred with heating from 23°C to 75°C for all samples, with

significant increases occurring at 100°C and higher exposures. Larger increases occurred for the irradiated samples

than for the pristine FEP. These results were consistent with previous studies that show pristine FEP increases in

density with heating, but irradiated FEP experiences greater increases for the same heat treatment. This is attributed

to irradiation-induced scission of bonds, which allows for greater mobility and crystallization upon heating than that

which occurs with non-irradiated FEP. Changes in the rate of degradation were present in both elongation and

density data. The change-of-slope temperatures of pristine FEP (115°C for elongation and 126°C for density)

correlate with the glass I transition temperature of FEP. The change-of-slope temperature of irradiated FEP was

lower than for pristine FEP, further indicating that scission damage has occurred. The tensile results and heated

density data support chain scission as the primary mechanism of degradation of FEP in the space environment. The

results show the significance of the on-orbit service temperature of FEP with respect to its degradation in the LEO

space environment.
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